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1.
The lands conquered by Genghis Khan were divided after his death among the four sons born to his wife Borte (Egorov V.L., 1985) . Jochi, the eldest son, stood to inherit, had he been alive (he died six months before his father), the land between the rivers Irtysh and Ural, as well as those further west "as far as the hooves of Mongol horses have trodden," and the Pontic-Caspian steppe southward from the Aral Sea to the Amu Darya River (northern Khorezm).
Because these lands were given to his father, Jochi, the region was called through Batu's life the "Ulus of Jochi" ("ulus" translates to "realm"). The share of empire that went to Genghis' second son Chagatai, called the Chagatai Khanate in his life, included Transoxiana (the region between the Amu Darya and Syr Darya rivers in modern Uzbekistan) and ancient Kashgaria, both of which comprised the Kara-Khitan Khanate that Mongol military commander Jebe had conquered in Genghis' name. Genghis' third and favorite son, as well as his successor, Ügedei, inherited as a personal domain present western Mongolia and the lands dominated by the Tarbagatai mountains in between present China and Kazakhstan. The youngest son, Tolui, was given the Mongol homeland as well as the largest body of warriors with which to defend it. This division of the Mongol Empire into "ulus" was considered to be the will of Genghis Khan (Kulpin E.S. 2008) .
Of the realms of the four sons of Genghis and Borte, three inherited territory in present Kazakhstan. The Ulus of Jochi extended over the whole of the Dasht-i-Kipchak khanate, which was completely conquered after the Battle of the Kalka River near present Mariupol, Ukraine, in 1223. From this base of power, the Altyn Orda would control for two centuries much of the same area that the Eurasian Economic Community represents today. differences. It is said that when Sartaq rose to power in Sarai, Berke openly laid a rival claim to the throne. Hearing this, Sartaq refused to even greet his uncle when met him on the way back from being confirmed as Khan of the Altyn Orda by Mongke, the Khagan, or Great Khan of the Mongol Empire. Berke took great offense at the disrespect his nephew showed him, his older relative. He was even more upset after asking through a messenger why he was snubbed, as Sartaq's reply was that Berke was a Muslim, and that he believed in the Christian faith, and that to meet with him would displease his God. It is said that Berke was so upset that he prayed to Allah, "If the faith of Muhammad corresponds with the truth, then take vengeance upon Sartaq!" Within three days, according to a contemporary Muslim writer, Sartaq fell ill and died.
Historians researching the Altyn Orda period have confirmed that Berke was indeed a Muslim and Sartaq was most likely a Nestorian Christian. Arabic scholar Amin al- [Holiday] suggested that Berke was a Sufi "murid" or "committed one" who went by the name of Al-Bakharzi. He asserted that a Sheikh converted Batu's brother to Islam in 1252, well before the death of the aging Khan, when his caravan passed through the thriving Ural River trading city of Sarai-Dzhuk ("Little Sarai"). Bartold, meanwhile, wrote that Sartaq came under the influence of Christianity during the reign of Batu.
Many researchers speculate that their differences in religion caused the uncle and nephew to break-up from their previously good relationship. One such researcher who studied the deeper religious and spiritual processes that took place in the era of the Altyn Orda was Z. Zhandarbek, who observed that religion indeed spurred a spiritual crisis. "All said that it was still in the time of Batu Khan that an internal family conflict began on the basis of religious and cultural beliefs. Berke and his cousin Mongke Khan, the fourth Khagan of the Mongol Empire, failed to listen to Sartaq Khan's preferences and they did what they wanted, (Z. Zhandarbek. 2005) 
Berke Khan splits the Altyn Orda from Qaraqorim
Berke Khan's actions to separate the Altyn Orda from Qaraqor m, rendering it effectively an independent state, is easily investigated using similar analytical methods involving chronology, synthesis, and anti-synthesis.
In general, Berke Khan's decision to establish a new and separate state was influenced by several factors. The following factors had perhaps the greatest impact on Berke cutting ties from Qaraqor m.
The first factor was that when Kagan Mongke died in 1259, Berke sided with Ariq Boke, the youngest son of Tolui, against his older brother Kublai and Hulagu in the struggle for succession. As these two were absent from Qaraqor m when Mongke died, Ariq Boke managed to briefly ascend as Khagan of the Mongols. By 1264, Kublai forced his younger brother to surrender at Shangdu (also known as Xanadu). Although Ariq Boke was pardoned by his older brother, many of his supporters were killed. Naturally, when Kublai summoned Berke to come to his new court and discuss his loyalty to Ariq Boke, Berke declined, saying that he had plenty of problems in holding his own regime together. This appeared to be one of the signs that he was eventually going to refuse to recognize the suzerainty of his cousin as Khagan.
The second factor was that Berke opposed Hulagu's military invasion (as directed by Mongke Khagan) of the Muslim Caliphate and the creation of a new Ilkhanate in its stead. Hulagu easily succeeded in taking Persia and Baghdad despite Berke's opposition. In 1256, Hulagu crossed the Amu Darya River with his army and defeated Persian defenses in the Transoxiana, immediately taking 40 of their strongest fortresses. Without stopping, his army continued to advance and by early 1258, it had destroyed the capital of the Islamic Caliphate in Baghdad, killed the Caliph al-Musta'sim, and plundered his enormous wealth. This sent enormous shock waves through the Muslim world. The Sultan of Egypt responded to the immediate threat by leading a force that defeated Hulagu's lieutenants at Ain Jalut, but rather than a counter-offensive, this was considered little more than a delay to an eventual assault against the Mamluks. After 1260, Sultan Zahir al-Din Baibars sent an envoy to Berke Khan asking for help to preserve the Muslim world together. This resulted in a religious alliance between Mamluk Egypt and the Ulus of Jochi against Hulagu's Ilkhanate, later sealed by marriage between the children of the Sultan and Berke Khan. This action seemed to verify that the new ruler of the Altyn Orda would not recognize the rule of the Toluids. Indeed, Berke seemed to indicate that he may have held a separate claim on Qaraqor m. In any case, the action demonstrated the religious factor behind Berke's declaration of independence from the rest of the Mongol world.
The third factor can be found in looking at the law of the "Great Yasasy" that Genghis Khan set forth, which said that any loot taken in any war would be divided in five parts. Two of the parts would be given to the Great Khagan in Qaraqor m, two of the parts would be given to the troops, and the last of the fifths would be given to the family of the Khan who led the war. When Hulagu took Baghdad, the trophies that were eventually sent to Berke by the Khagan displeased him. This economy-based complaint contributed to driving the Ulus of Jochi to actually declare war on Hulagu's Ilkhanate. Further, the suspicious deaths of Berke's lieutenants Tutar, Balakan, and Kuly, who were ordered by Mongke Khan against Berke's wishes to take part early in the invasion of Persia, inspired the Khan's outrage against Hulagu. When Berke sent secret envoys to Hulagu later on, the only response that Hulagu provided was to have them killed (Batyr-uly Bahitty., 2005) . All of these events served to separate the two rulers, beneficiaries of Genghis Khan's legacy, and badly divided the Mongols, leading both parties to defend their own interests against each other.
The fourth factor involved a dispute over territory in Transcaucasia. In 1223, Genghis Khan assigned the regions occupied today by Azerbaijan and Georgia to the Ulus of Jochi (History of Kazakhstan. Volume I, 1998 Atamura) However, they were only conquered by the Mongols under Hulagu Khan in his invasion of Persia. Berke refused to cede these to the Ilkhanate, and Hulagu refused to cede these to the Ulus of Jochi, even though both he and his rival were bound to do so as grandsons of Genghis Khan. As such, a political rivalry between Genghis Khan's descendants was brought into sharp relief in the struggle for Transcaucasia.
Reforms in Altryn Orda.
The value of Berke Khan's Islamic political and legal reforms in the Altyn Orda are best understood by applying the principles of time and space, relying specifically on empirical and cultural studies.
When Berke Khan ascended to the throne in Sarai, the Ulus of Jochi entered a new era. More precisely, the Altyn Orda became a separate political power emergent from a formerly subordinate khanate as a result of its ruler adopting Islam as a state religion. Earlier, this report comprehensively reviewed the political reasons that the Ulus of Jochi abandoned Qaraqor m. These do not need further emphasis, but all of the factors that facilitated the Altyn Orda leaving the Mongol world in the time of Berke Khan do require exploration to develop a complete understanding of the situation.
Berke Khan had initiated new changes in the way that his state viewed its independence from Qaraqor m. During his reign, enmity between the descendants of Genghis Khan sprang up as it became clear that they could not establish a system that allowed them to share their conquered possessions. The first ruler of the Altyn Orda was Batu Khan, second son of Jochi. He regarded himself as neutral with respect to religion. However, Batu's son, Berke, regarded the acceptance of Islam as a more appropriate religious path for his people, and under his rule religious processes took on a greater role in the domestic and foreign policy of the Ulus of Jochi.
While on the throne in Sarai, Berke Khan spent a lot of energy changing the culture within the Altyn Orda, developing an internal and external management structure to meet his political ambitions. The ruler changed the internal leadership of the country away from the strictly non-religious nature of Genghis Khan and his followers and toward something that provided greater subordination to the center of the empire. Berke even developed a larger military, creating an administrative system that oversaw groups of 10, 100, and 1,000 soldiers, strengthening his army (Safargaliev M.G. 2005) . In the administration of his state, he called on Islamic religious scholars to advise him, with a view toward turning the Ulus of Jochi gradually into an Islamic state. Where foreign Muslims settled, the study of Islam began very quickly as they built mosques and madrassas -places of worship and places of education (Religion and beliefs Dasht-i-Kipchak in XIII-XIV centuries, 2005).
When Berke Khan converted to Islam after his encounter with a caravan in Sarai-Dzhuk, he built a new city called Sarai-al-Jadid just a little ways above the original Sarai (a name that means "palace" -Sarai Batu, or "Batu's Palace", was sometimes called Sarai-al-Maqrus, the "Blessed Palace"). This new capital would be renamed after Berke became Khan as Sarai Berke (Kazakh history. "Zhalyn" Almaty 1993) Sarai Batu was situated on the Akhtuba waterway of the Volga delta, about 120 kilometers north of present Astrakhan, while Sarai-al-Jadid was probably located some 300 kilometers north of Astrakhan, or 80 kilometers east of Volgograd, also on the Akhtuba waterway. Undoubtedly, the move of the capital was taken to better inspire the Altyn Orda to a more Muslim perspective, as the capital contained many Muslim ornamentations. This was clearly influenced by the political and religious cooperation between the Ulus of Jochi and Mamluk Egypt (M. Mustafa Ziada., 1934 -1942 The Sultans of Egypt are documented as having provided funds to send hewers of stone and architects to help design mosques for the project. Along with the mosques and madrassas, though, these architects built public baths, toilets, water pipes, and fountains (Kulpin E.S. ) . Gradually, these people who once defined themselves as the conquerors of lands became masters of the craft of needlework as the city developed a wholly different culture (Religion and beliefs of Dasht-i-Kipchak in XIII-XIV centuries, 2005) .
One of the first major changes Altyn Orda underwest was the adaption from a Turkic nomadic existence into one of a settled culture. The process of urbanization of Altyn Orda started during the reign of Batu Khan, the older brother of Berke Khan. In 1242, Batu Khan took up the construction of Sarai-Batu, his capital city along the Edil River. At first, SaraiBatu served, before its construction was completed in 1254, as a military and administrative center for the lands the Golden horde ruled. Later, it became a vast city with varied architecture and a population of more than 75,000. Besides the governor's residence, there were barracks for the regular armed forces emplaced there, caravanserai -or places for caravans to stay, and trading centers that met the needs of the general public. The population of the city consisted of merchants and craftsmen. The rulers of the "Saray al-Makhrusa" built water pipes to provide local people with drinking water. For sanitation, they built underground sewers and drainage channels. A public bath was opened as well. 14. (Kazakh history. "Zhalyn" Almaty 1993), (M. Mustafa Ziada., 1934 -1942 .
The reason the Mongols chose to build a new capital at the mouth of the Edil River, and not select another ancient city as an administrative center, was that the site was well situated between the Caucasus in the southwest, the Danube River in the west, the Irtysh River and ibir-Sibir in the northeast, the ancient Kunya Urgench trade city in the southeast, the Aral Sea in the east. This new capital was well-situated along the main caravan route for east and west trade. The peculiarity of the geopolitical location of the "Saray al-Makhrusa" led to further economic and political independence for the Ulus of Jochi from their overlords in Qaraqorum.
Along with the establishment of a new capital for the Altyn Orda, Batu Khan, successor and son of Jochi, recovered other cities after they were destroyed during conquest (such as Khorezm and Derbent). (Egorov V.L., 2005) . As a result, in the structure of their empire, they developed administrative centers and new different industries. The conquering nomads not only dealt with cattle breeding, but also they encouraged cultural development imported from cities near their own administrative centers.
Tax policy of Berke Khan
To improve the economic position of the state, Altyn Orda introduced a taxation system. Governors for agriculturalists and cattle-farmers were ordered to introduce new tributes, called Qalan and Qapshuyr. Qalan taxation imposed a one-tenth charge given to the public treasury, taken from all crops that farmers raised and brought to market. Qapshuyr taxation imposed a one-in-one hundred fee for each animal raised by cattle herders. City merchants and craftsmen were charged this same sort of fee as well. To provide the huge army of the Mongol horde with necessary provisions, it was obligatory to contribute all kinds of commodities, especially cattle. Such tributes provided to the military were called Ulaq.
The enormous revenue brought into the state treasury grew also from customs duties, fees imposed on the manufacturing industry, and storage costs imposed for animal-herder's use of ambars and public scales. Fines were also imposed for tax avoidance. Charges were made on the use of bridges, mills, and ploughs. Even the governors had defined specific fees for the use of irrigated lands, pasture, water, fisheries, forests, and horticultural resources (Gaziz, 1994) . Other cases involving provisions for soldiers included fees given in grains taken from other "avariz" duties. In general, there were 20 different types of fees that were extracted from the population (Kazakhstan tarihy, 2000) . The purpose of these various types of taxation, however, were not to exploit the local population as much as it was to advance the vision of the Altyn Orda to more efficiently use taxes to stimulate the revenue improvement of the state.
Conclusion
4.
To a degree, the Altyn Orda was considered a usurped regime by distant countries that were under its control, as without support from the larger Mongol empire, the Golden Horde was simply regarded as incapable of sustaining control of its empire indefinitely. Berke Khan's personal ambitions and the influence of Islam on the Ulus of Jochi were the driving factor behind independence from Qaraqor m. Berke was older than Hulagu Khan, and as such he felt his seniority afforded him the right to securing more profit from the occupied territories in today's Iran and Syria. Additionally, when the Ilkhanate seized Transcaucasia, neither Azerbaijan nor Georgia had belonged to either power, though it had been promised to the Altyn Orda of Batu Khan. These differences became the casas belli between the two descendants of Genghis Khan.
Berke, as noted earlier, converted to Islam, but Hulagu retained his Tengrian faith, and this religious component only added fuel to the conflict. Certainly it spelled an end to the unifying factor of religious pluralism that had been a legacy of Genghis Khan's empire.
Batu Khan, successor son of Jochi, who himself was accepted by Genghis Khan as his firstborn son by his first wife Borte (she was pregnant with Jochi throughout her 8-month captivity under her Merkit kidnappers early in their marriage, and as a result, no one can be sure that Jochi was actually Genghis' biological son), conquered Eastern Europe and set its maximum extent within the Ulus of Jochi, a realm he named for his father in order to maintain his claim on his throne at Sarai Batu. Berke Khan, Batu's brother, separated the Ulus of Jochi from Qaraqor m and formed it into an independent state. The Altyn Orda under his reign became not only an independent state, but also a patron of the true religion, Islam. It also created a new higher culture and developed into a great political and economic power. Under Berke, the Altyn Orda had, in fact, risen to the level of an empire. The full contribution of the Altyn Orda to human culture and civilization has not yet been fully studied. Indeed, the most visible contribution of the Mongols to Kazakhstan, the advancement of Islam into Central Asia, is perhaps the clearest conclusion that can be drawn from this report.
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1.
Health Care Service provision is a fundamental right for all Indonesian people. It is immensely important for Indonesian government to implement good governance principles in executing public service to its people, including health service, fair treatment, responsiveness and service efficiency. Such goal can only be achieved by building holistic and sustainable health care service which meant to improve health awareness, willingness and ability to live healthy to all of Indonesian people.
Responsiveness is one of important public service dimension, an indicator of service related to apparatus responsiveness to any society complaints and needs that demand service as regulated in the law. Bureaucracy poor ability in responding can trigger the sense of truth crisis. High economic and politic dynamic due to truth crisis are things beyond the ability of bureaucracy to anticipate which make the lives of the society even worse and uncertain. Initiative and creativity of bureaucracy in responding is not enough to decrease the crisis and its impact. Society expects quick response toward the crisis are left with disappointment because the bureaucracy response tends to be reactive and less effective. Various problems in the center and regional area still unresolved without comma or even remain untouchable which make the society lost their trust easily toward the ability of the bureaucracy to deal with the crisis.
The afore separate mentioned phenomena above successfully describe how fragile society`s trust is and government legitimacy. The reason behind this fragility is that the government along with its bureaucracy has failed their society to be a capable institution which protects and fight for public interests and needs. Power oriented institution has made the bureaucracy growing more irresponsive and insensitive toward their society call for help. Recent domination exposed by the bureaucracy in both economic and politic aspects have created many distortions in executing public services which tends to escalate and worsen the happening economy and politic crisis even more.
This research is conducted to find out and analyze the implementation of bureaucracy responsiveness principle in
